
Teaching, sharing and acting on what we believe. 

                           From the Pastor                                     
                          Rev. Dr. Katherine E. Brearley 

Dear Members and Friends, 

When we look at the great pyramids of Egypt we think they  

always stood so tall and impressive. We think people     

always knew about the tombs of the pharaohs. We think 

people always saw the Egyptian hieroglyphics and knew what they meant. But far from it.  Ancient 

Egypt was conquered by other nations with no interest in its history. Over the centuries desert sands 

swept in and buried pyramids, statues, temples, and all trace of history. Egypt’s historic treasures 

were not re-found until the 1800s. 

As we start 2020 let’s not bury all the good Vision 2020 work we have done together. All of our work 

was to help us grow into the future. Now the future is here. 

We created a statement of our primary purpose “To plant seeds of faith by teaching, sharing and 

acting on what we believe.”  

We developed a vision. “We will be a vital, authentic and meaningful community of faith that serves 

the 21
st
 century needs of our congregation, our community and our world. 

We built a guiding frame work for how we will achieve strategic goals. We decided the      

strategic goals must be supported by the three pillars of Organic Growth, Being a Flexible Nimble 

Church, and the use of everyone’s Time Talent and Treasure. 

We painted a specific vision to achieve by 2020 “In 2020 people will say, “Look at that church on 

the hill, it is full of energy and helps lots of people.” 

We identified the one critical thing we must do. When people 

come to worship we must show that we 

know them by name, and every leader 

must identify themselves by name. 

As we begin the New Year, remember the 

words of Rev Bill Hybels, “The local 

church is God’s action plan to save the 

world.” Thank you for being faithful servants in the year 2019. Let us 

work together in the name of Jesus our Savior in this new year of 

2020. 

May God’s peace be with you, 

Pastor Kathy 
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Sharing our Faith  

10:15am Worship January 2020 
Jesus is the Light of the World  

Pew Cushions Dedication 

Please mark your calendars for dedication of our new Pew Cushions on Sunday, January 19th   

during morning worship. We will mail out a postcard to remind all 

donors of the date, and our sanctuary will be decorated with red 

and white hearts as a tribute to those honored and those          

memorialized by the day’s dedications. We have had many      

compliments concerning how comfortable the Pew Cushions are. 

Our thanks go to Elliott Smith, our Maintenance Manager, for his 

hard work in getting the pews measured, the order placed, and 

the installation crew here on site. Our thanks also go to Elliott's predecessor, Tom Vose, for        

researching and promoting this project as part of our Vision 2020 plan. Look forward to seeing  

people on January 19th! 

Sun. Jan. 5 10:15am Election of Longswamp Learning Center Representatives, Installation 
of new Church Board & Longswamp Learning Center Board.                     
Worship Theme: Christ gives spiritual blessings. Our OCWM offering     
supports the work of the church in the Philippines. 

Sun., Jan. 12 10:15am Baptism of Jesus. Renewal of our own baptism vows. 

Sun., Jan. 19 10:15am Holy Communion, Faith World for Children, Pew Cushion Dedication.   
Worship Theme: Jesus is the Lamb of God 

Sun., Jan. 26 10:15am PA Dutch New Year Wishing followed by Pork and Homemade       
Sauerkraut Fellowship meal. 

Sun, Feb. 2 10:15am Scout Sunday 

PA Dutch New Year’s Wish at            

Longswamp Church 

Invite your friends & family to this foot tapping worship service on 

Sunday, January 26th!   Join us at 10:15 am for BlueGrass music 

and The Longswamp New Year’s Wish ceremony led by the well 

known local, Mike Hertzog, his wife Linda, and fiddle player, Ted Fenstermacher.   Please stay for a 

Fellowship Luncheon following the service.  All are invited!  Gelukkig Nieu Jaar!! 



A Leadership Update 

Conference News 

 Our Moderator, Rev. Joanne Marchetto and our Conference Minister, Bonnie Bates hit the ground 

running after her election as the Settled Conference Minister at the Nov 2
nd

 Conference Meeting. 

The December 2
nd

 Board meeting had a full agenda and new initiatives to get started on.  

   Among the issues discussed were the following: 

·  The new Conference Treasurer Rev. Martin Nuscher, gave an abbreviated report on finances as 

of the end of October since November’s reports were not yet in.  Income is starting to increase and 

OCWM revenue was about $22,000 ahead of the same point in 2018. We are still falling behind the 

budget income projection, but we are closing the gap. 

·  The report from the Program Evaluation Team was received and reviewed. The great majority of 

survey respondents reported that their program group had set goals and were meeting them, or   

actively pursuing them.  Successes highlighted included support for congregations, advisors, clergy 

and youth. Financial support for programs and mission, disaster response, mission trips to Puerto 

Rico, the medical clinic in Guatemala and an ongoing coaching program were listed as positive    

outcomes.  Several types of training and educational support were suggested, especially in the area 

of diversity. 

·  Other Teams, including those writing the Gift Acceptance Policy and the Ways of Work Manual, 

reported they were finishing drafts for review, and the OCWM Strategies Team is making progress 

on a multi-faceted campaign.  Furthermore, a new Team was formed to begin drafting a Conflict 

Resolution Policy for the Conference.    

·  Bonnie Bates and Joanne Marchetto reported on their visit to a meeting of the Penn Southeast 

Consistory to discuss possible ways to restart the effort to unify the two Conferences into one.  It 

was agreed to take it at a much slower pace and begin by fostering more joint programs and       

ministries between congregations from the two conferences and then sponsor some joint leadership 

events and proceed from there.  

   Votes were taken on the following items of business: 

·  First Congregational Church in Pittston was removed from standing within the PNEC as per their 

request.  

·  There is a strong community effort to create a Freedom School in Allentown with several      

churches, non-profits and community groups, the Allentown School District, Allentown Police Dept. 

and the Mayor’s office already having committed to join this partnership. Resurrected Life Church, 

our newest PNEC church, will be the lead agency for the program and it could serve as a pilot that 

can be replicated in Bethlehem, Easton, Scranton and Wilkes Barre and other interested               

locations.  It will offer a summer school experience to at least 50 undereducated, inner-city youth 

from 1
st
 through 12

th
 grade that supports literacy, leadership, nutrition, physical and mental  



A Leadership Update 

Hospital Code - #451   

Church Office Hours - 9:30am to 2:30pm  

Hospitals are no longer permitted to list patients under a church code number unless requested to 

do so by the patient. There is a good chance that we will not know that you are in the hospital      

unless you contact us. Be sure to have someone call the church office and/or the pastor when you 

are hospitalized. Thank you!  

Conference News Continued… 

health.  The goal is to empower the students to excel and believe they can make a difference in 

themselves, their families, community and the world.   The Board voted to join the Freedom School 

Partnership by providing volunteers for services like reading and other support programs, making/

serving two meals each day, and other resources, materials, and supplies. A financial support  

commitment will be discussed at a later date. 

·  The Nominating Committee submitted recommendations to fill three open positions including a 

member of the Board, a member of the Nominating Committee, and a member of the Committee on 

Ministry and Authorization -Working Group.  The Board approved all three recommendations. 

As always, if you have any questions about the work of the PNEC, please feel free to contact     

Helena Lindquist at hklindquist@ptd.net. 

 

Sacrament of Baptism for  

Robert Remington Schubach &            

Cooper Christopher Schubach 
On December 15th, we celebrated the Sacrament of Infant  

Baptism for Robert Remington (Remy) Schubach and Cooper 

Christopher Schubach.  Remy & Cooper are the sons of        

Samantha (Ward) and Robert Schubach. They are the       

grandsons of Suzette & Christopher Ward. God-parents are 

Stephen Ward and Stephanie Robotin.   Welcome to our    

Christian and Longswamp Church Family, Remy & Cooper! 



Acting on Jesus’ Teachings 

Acting Ministries 

                Our January OCWM Offering 

Eleazar Fernandez serves with the United Church of Christ in the Philippines. 

His appointment is made possible by your gifts to Our Church’s Wider Mission, 

and One Great Hour of Sharing. He works with our partner The United Church of 

Christ in the Philippines and he says the greatest challenge is helping various 

stakeholders to move beyond narrow self-interest and work together toward 

shared vision. 

One project is the Kalauman Center for Development. The word “Kalauman means “from where you 

draw hope.” The center, located in Dumaguete City partners with local communities to integrate at 

risk families into the support networks each community offers. Parents are connected with          

employment opportunities. Children are given health care and Christian      

education. Through the UCC Global ministries sponsor program each child 

has an education fund for college or trade school. You can learn more about 

Eleazar Fernandez by visiting our National UCC site – www.ucc.org – and 

typing in his name. Check our church notice boards to see a photograph of 

children helped by your mission gifts.  

Thank you for your generous support of Our Church’s Wider Mission. You 

can mark your offering OCWM or – if you have envelopes – use the mission 

envelope in the first Sunday of the month. 

 

Local Mission: Brandywine Heights Middle School’s WHY     
(Wellness & Health for Youth) Club 

 

Our local mission for January 2020 is Brandywine Heights Middle School’s WHY (Wellness & 

Health for Youth) Club, which is an after-school program that encompasses activities and supports 

surrounding the themes of service, mindfulness, wellness, physical & mental fitness, and character 

& career education.  

 The WHY Club at BHMS is in need of the following items:  4 hand mixers; gift cards for Giant Food 

Stores or Weis Markets (they have students with special food needs); paints; paint brushes; poly 

spots (20 - 30);  a portable adjustable volleyball net; pinnies – 2 sets; Nerf footballs; soccer balls; 

and beach balls. Please contact Jill Shade, our “Acting” lead for ordering information for the poly 

spots, the portable adjustable volleyball net, and the pinnies.   Monetary offerings, which will be 

used to purchase some of the items needed by the WHY Club, can be placed in the Missions      

envelope for January 19, 2020, or given directly to Jill Shade. You will be given credit toward your 

annual giving if you place your donation in your missions offering envelope or give your offering   

directly to Jill Shade.    

Thank you in advance for your continued support of the WHY Club, the after-school program for 

students who attend Brandywine Heights Middle School. 

http://www.ucc.org


Acting on Jesus’ Teachings 

Thanksgiving Dinner for LUCC’s Adopted Family  

A “BIG THANK YOU” to our LUCC members who very generously supported one of our November 

missions - our newly adopted family - by providing the fixings for their Thanksgiving dinner and a  

total of $165.00 in gift cards for Radcliffe’s and $75.00 in Giant gift cards. Our adopted family was 

extremely grateful for everything we did to make sure they had a blessed Thanksgiving dinner.     

 
 

Backpack Buddies 

LUCC continues to support our neighbors in need through the 

Backpack Buddies program at Brandywine Heights Elementary 

School.  Throughout the month of December, our LUCC    

members donated a huge variety of single servings of food for 

students who experience food insecurity throughout the school 

year.   A big “THANK YOU” to Willard Miller for helping to     

deliver the donated food items to Brandywine Heights Elementary School. Thank you so much for 

remembering that hunger doesn’t end on Friday for many of our local students. 

  

 

 

Longswamp at its best - Serving our community! 

  Thank you to the 3 Longswamp volunteers (Sarah Marburger, Derek Strunk, and Dawn Strunk)      

   that helped stock the Food Pantry at Friend, Inc. on December 18th.  Cathy Dill from Friend, Inc.       

   appreciates our seasoned annual presence!    

LUCC E-mail List 

If you or you know someone who would like 

to be added to our e-mail list to receive the 

monthly newsletter or other important          

notifications, please notify Dawn at              

secretary@longswampucc.org with your         

e-mail address. 

FEBRUARY 2020          

NEWSLETTER  DEADLINE  

The deadline for the February 2020 newsletter 

is Tuesday, January 21st.  Please have all   

articles and announcements to the church    

office by this date.  



Acting on Jesus’ Teachings 

Supporting Ministries 

A Christmas Thank You Note... 

Every Christmas as a community we tell the Good News of the Christ Child. Everybody        
contributes to this effort. Here are some of the people we need to thank for their             
contributions of Time, Talent & Treasure: 

The Altar Guild for decorating our sanctuary to greet the Christ Child. 

Shirley Solt for her preparation of Xmas Eve Candles 

Jill Shade for making up the gift baskets for the Home Bound. 

All who delivered gifts to the Home Bound 

The many people who contributed to our Back Pack Buddies food drive. 

The Loft Choir and Organist Ann Miller for our Christmas music. 

Our Christmas Eve soloists 

People who served as greeters, ushers and readers at our worship services. 

Our Church Secretary Dawn Strunk & Office Helper Karen Friedly for the preparation and 
folding of many, many bulletins. 

Musical Director Hope DeIaco and the cast of our Christmas Musical. 

Laurie and Leo for their work on stage props and putting everything back together. 

Elliott Smith, our Building Manager, who brought the decorations down from the tower and   
assembled the nativity scene outside the Bell Room door. 

Nick Strunk who checks all our campus buildings for winter problems. 

Pastor Kathy, who keeps the candy basket in the Bell Room filled. 

Bob Friedly and the Monday morning counters, who process our offerings. 

The elves who put gifts for LLC under the tree. 

Don Siegfried, Coralie Eck, and Andy Steventon for troubleshooting our electrical panel and 
attending to our septic system. 

Ann Miller our organist; the Loft Choir; Laurie Heagy, Kyle Koller & Jonah Teel - Special     
Baptism music; SarahJane Williams & Ted Williams – Love Feast Harpist & Guitarist;        

Christmas Eve Singers & Musicians!….Laurie Heagy, Theresa Haffner, Kim Jenkins, Pastor 
Kathy, Jonah Teel, Linda Sterner, Nick DeOliveira, Marilyn Herbert, Tim Masenheimer & Jenna 
Masenheimer! 



Teaching What We Believe  
 

Longswamp Learning Center Updates 

          Looking for Quality Child Care? 

Are you or someone you know looking for quality child care? If so, then 

contact Longswamp Learning Center (LLC). 

 LLC, a very important mission of LUCC for 33 years, serves our community by providing quality 

care and education for our children. 

 6 child care programs (infants, toddlers, preschool, community preschool, and before and after 

school (offered at Brandywine Heights Elementary School during the school year), and Summer 

Camp for school-age children (held at LUCC) 

 Play-based curriculum gives children a “hands-on” learning experience 

 Contact Sharon Wetzel, the director, via email (sharon@longswamplearningcenter.com) or by 

calling the LLC office (610-682-9750) for more information about enrolling your/their child in 

Longswamp Learning Center. 

 

Thank You, LUCC Members! 

All of us here at Longswamp Learning Center want to thank you for your    

generosity.  The children are eager to go out and try their new bike helmets.   

It might have to wait until Spring!!!!  
 

 In addition, “Santa Siegfried” stopped by with extra donated office supplies. 

Thank you very much, “Santa Siegfried”! 

 

The LLC administration, staff, and Board of Directors would 

like to express our sincere gratitude to our LUCC members 

who purchased angel tree gifts for our LLC classes.   The 

children will certainly enjoy playing with their new toys. 

 

 

 

LLC Sandwich/Pretzel Sandwich Fundraiser  

Thank you very much to our LUCC members who ordered subs and/or pretzel sandwiches from 

Longswamp Learning Center’s fundraiser on Wednesday,  December 4, 2019.   The proceeds will 

be used to decrease the cost of transportation for their field trips during Summer Camp 2020.  We 

hope you enjoyed your delicious sandwiches from R & K Subs in Palmyra.    

 

mailto:becki@longswamplearningcenter.com


Teaching What We Believe  

                    Faith World  
         Christian Education for Children 

Our January theme is “Jesus leads the Community”. What a     

wonderful way to start the New Year, remembering that Jesus is 

our leader. Faith World Sunday is January 19
th
 when our Bible  

story will be Luke 5:27-32, 

Jesus calls the tax collector 

Levi to be one of the twelve 

disciples. Come to church to 

see a video clip of Miss   

Molly telling the Deep Blue 

children how she decided to 

become a church musician. 

We will also enjoy a game and a snack. 

Parents, do you want to memorize this month’s Bible verse? It is 

from Mark 6:12. “So the disciples went out and proclaimed that 

people should change their hearts and lives.”  

We look forward to seeing you on January 19
th
. 

Friendship     

Discussion Hour 

Is Back 

  - An adult Christian      

Education experience,  

Sunday mornings from      

9-10 a.m. in Fegely Hall 

January 5th & 19th  

Continuation of the Bible 

study: ‘20/20 Spiritual     

Vision’ 

Contact person:             

Chris Freudig at 

chris@longswampucc.com 

LLC Celebrates the Holidays! 

LLC’s Toddler 1 (1-year-olds) class was busy during the week of    

December 16, as they pretended to make cookies using mixing bowls, 

spoons, spatulas, cookie cutters, cookie sheets, and felt cookies. On 

Monday, December 23, they decorated real cookies and ate them at 

snacktime. 

 

Monday, December 23, 2019, was a very 

special day for LLC’s infants, toddlers, and preschoolers as they       

celebrated Christmas.  They loved wearing their pajamas and slippers 

as they watched a movie. Santa (a.k.a. Dan Wetzel) made a special 

visit to LLC to visit with the youngest children.   The children’s parents 

were invited to come and take pictures of their child with Santa. The 

infants and toddlers received small stuffed animals and the              

preschoolers got Christmas coloring books, a small box of crayons, 

and a candy cane from Santa.    

mailto:chris@longswampucc.com


Family & Community Updates  

If you are a member of the church and would like 

your birthday and/or anniversary listed in upcoming 

newsletters or if there is a correction, please contact 

the church office at 610-682-6230. 

Thank you Notes & Personal thank you’s… 

Dear Pastor Kathy, Hope & cast of the Christmas Musical, 

   What a wonderful Sunday service.  The Christmas Musical was absolutely wonderful!  What a   

fantastic job and performance from all of you.  Sue & I wanted to thank all of you personally.  We  

really enjoyed the Show!!  God Bless you all!  In Christian Friendship, Sue (McElrea) & Cindy (Conrad) 

 

Dear Longswamp U.C.C. Family, 

    Thank you so much for the Christmas gift bag!  It was very thoughtful and much appreciated!               

Love, Thomas Hemphill 

 

   

  January Birthdays              &                 January Anniversaries  
  2   Samuel Reichard                                                       Jan. 11, 1975 Cindy & Neil Conrad  

   5  Cindy Conrad, Bonnie Lesher, Sadie Moser             Jan. 24, 1959 Wilma & Winfield Lease           

  6  Adam Fredericks, Mary Mabry, David Snyder, Jr.                                              

  9  Chris Freudig, Fern Shade                   

11  Reynolds Jenkins, Jr.                                                 

12  Susan McElrea 

15  Elizabeth Moser 

18  Jean Largent  

22  George Unger 

24  Ronald Reimert 

26  Maggie Isamoyer 

28  Dennis Bower 

30  Dolores Isamoyer, Easton Moser 

 Weather Updates... 

Check WFMZ for cancellations 

Check Longswamp UCC Facebook page 

Text Pastor Kathy 610-295-9599 

Stay safe 

Your 2018 Giving Statements 

Giving statements will be available by the 

end of January.  If you are interested in re-

ceiving your statement, please sign up on the 

sheet located in the foyer or calling the church 

office at 610-682-6230. 

Veterans Christmas Wreath Project Sponsors Update: 

      Robert & Fern Fritz                    (2) - In Memory of Ralph Bauman and Fred Geisinger  



Church Business 

November 2019 Financial                      

Information 

Income and Expenses 

Member giving  $    4,419.45 

Other income  $    6,718.07 

Total income  $  11,137.52 

Expenses  $ (14,268.78)  

Net income (loss)  $    3,131.26 

Building Fund Expenses  $  10,318.40 

 

Notes from the Treasurer 
 

 

Included in Other income are the lease payment 

from Sprint in the amount of $1,725, the Learning 

Center facility use payment of $2,045, $2,956.30 

in Bazaar proceeds, and $1,220 in pew cushion 

donations. Included in Building Fund expenses 

are $912.99 for water testing and equipment 

monitoring, $600 for cleaning services, $737 for 

the heating oil budget payment, $461.08 for   

electric service, $970 for mowing and trimming, 

$1,292 for HVAC repairs, and $4,456.50 for the 

purchase of a shed for storage.  

Account Balances (as of 11/30/19) 

General Fund Checking     $    4,901.83 

Contingency Fund Checking $    3,020.73 

Memorial Fund Checking $  5,742.92 

Memorial Fund CD $  10,241.47  

Building Fund Checking  $    4,695.66 

2020 Offering Envelope Books 

Offering envelope 

books for 2020 will be 

available for members to 

pick up at the church 

starting on Christmas 

Eve. The books include 

weekly envelopes, monthly     

envelopes for Our Church’s Wider Mission and    

special missions, as well as envelopes for Lent, 

Ash Wednesday,  Advent and Christmas Eve. If 

you do not receive envelopes and would like to 

have a book, please contact the church office.  

Offering envelopes that were not picked up in 

2019 will be removed from the envelope            

database. Questions, please call the church    

office. Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

 Altar Flower & Bulletin          

Sponsors: 

The 2020 Altar Flower/

Bulletin Sponsor Sign-Up 

sheets are located on the 

bulletin board in the foyer. 

Cost of altar flower sponsorship 

is $35.00 per Sunday. Cost of 

bulletin sponsorship is $10.00 

per Sunday.  



Longswamp Church 

Planting seeds of faith by teaching,         
sharing and acting on what we believe.   

 

Our Newsletter 
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